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Discussion Draft
November 16, 1995
~ The ZERO Option Group ~
Toward Defining a ZERO Option
Tke tecknical and poktical landscape for putting a serious ZERO Option on the
table is skirting. Metro kas recently announced a reduction in tke need for 2015
Urkan Growtk Boundary (UGB) expansion from 4,000 to 9/000 acres down to
4,800 acres (mayke less). Tkis is certainly a trend in tke rigkt direction. Tke ckange
kas come, in part, kecause local governments kave accepted tke ckallenge to step up
to tke takle and start to implement tke Region 2040 Growtk Concept immediately.
Expanding tke UGB is an irreversible action. You can't ckange your mind and later
"unexpand tke UGB". Tkerefore, it is critically important tkat tke ZERO Option
ke given tke benefit of tke doubt. If we are wrong tbe remedy is very simple, expand
tke koundary later.
Tkis memorandum pulls togetker some starting points at tke policy and tecknical
level for kow to get tke rest of tke way to a ZERO Option. Based on tke analysis
done to date tkere are a variety of ways to get to a very defensible ZERO Option.
Usingf a conservative set or assumptions the need for a negative 6454 acre
"expansion" of the UGB in 2015 can be demonstrated.
— rolicy Otrategfies —
Getting to a ZERO Option will require local governments snowing Metro it is
possible to do more tkan wkat Tne Oregonian kas lakeled tke "Burton Option." Tke
pokey impkeations for ackieving a ZERO Option will need to ke discussed and
resolved ky MPAC.
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The policy questions include:
• When does it make sense to expand the UGB? It's unclear. There is no
legal requirement to expand tne UGB at this time. Tne region races a major
policy choice for wken and if to expand the boundary. We can nave early
implementation or Region 2040 now and delay changing the UGB until
1997 or technically as late as 2002.
• Can we avoid double jeopardy? Yes. Tne current Metro schedule assumes
two expansions of the UGB hi the next 18 months — a double jeopardy or
sorts -- May '96 adopt a 2015 UGB and in July '97 adopt a 2020 UGB. A
tetter option is to wait until 1997 and take one action on tne UGB.
• Is there a legitimate ZERO Option for Metro to consider? Yes. Until
this week local governments had yet to be asked to accommodate the
additional growth necessary to realize a ZERO Option. Tne growtn allocation
process at Metro initially assumed a 6,000 acre expansion of tne UGB — tne
technical work now underway was seen by some as a self fulfilling prophecy to
implement tne "Burton Option."
• Does a delay in expanding tne UGB mean a delay in implementing
Region 2040? No. Early implementation actions can become the basis to
move ahead with an aggressive early implementation program which results in
no expansion. Tbere is no need to believe tbat a delay in expanding tbe
boundary equals delay in early implementation of 2040.
• What will the ZERO Option look like?
• single action on tne UGB in 1997 (verse twice in 18 montbs);
• acceleration of early implementation plans by local governments;
• local government actions on early implementation determines the
amount of UGB expansion necessary in 1997, if any.
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I echnical {Strategies
Metro kas an elaborate metbodology for identifying and quantifying buildable land.
Tke technical basis for a UGB decision will be drawn largely from tbat
metbodology. To get to a ZERO Option it will be necessary for local governments
to sbow wbere Metro bas been too conservative and cballenge some of tbe
metbodology for buildable land. Tbe 4,800 acre expansion Metro is now talking
about represents tbe equivalent of just 2% of tbe land in tbe UGB. That means
relatively small changes in assumptions can bave a significant impact.
Region 2040 is on tbe cutting edge of growth management. Nobody bas tried to do
tbis before, so tbe metbodology is being defined as we go along. Metro's staff bas
done a super job, but even tbey would agree more refinement is possible. A decision
to expand tbe UGB is irreversible. You can't go backwards and later "unexpand" tbe
UGB. Consequently, a greater burden of proof sbould be put on tbose wbo want to
expand.
Generally tbe areas wbere Metro assumptions are too conservative fall into tbree
categories:
• Evolving metbodology;
• Evolving marketplace; and,
• Local government / citizen willingness to do more.
Here are some instances wbere it appears Metro assumptions could be
cballenged/improved on:
Involving .Metnoaologfy
• Net to Gross Efficiency Factor — Tbe "net to gross efficiency factor" bas
tbe single biggest acreage swing in Growtli-O-Matic model used by Metro
staff. According to Stuart Todd, tbe Metro staff person wbo built Growtb-O-
Matic, tbe 1.5 net to gross efficiency factor used in tbe model is based on tbe
assumption tbat a substantial amount of new land will be brougbt into tbe
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boundary. For analyzing land, inside the boundary Stuart believes it is fair to
use a factor or 1.3 to reflect tbe relative efficiencies or development inside tne
UGB verses land outside tbe boundary. Tbe 25,092 vacant gross acres inside
tbe UGB bave already been reduced to account for factors sucb as slopes and
flood plains. By using a factor of 1.3 you are "taking out" an additional 25%
of land for scbools, parks, roads ect. in order to convert it to net acres.
By simply cbanging tbe "net to gross efficiency factor" from 1.5 to 1.3 for
land inside tbe UGB tbe amount of land required for 2015 is reduced by over
4800 acres!
Involving Marketplace
• Market Shift in Lot Size — Tbe single largest consumer of land inside tbe
boundary is single family residential. Small shirts in lot size can make big
impacts on tbe amount of UGB expansion. Based on wbat we see bappening
in tbe marketplace today it is clear tbat Metro's assumptions are too
conservative. Oregon Title predicts tbat witbin 5 years tbe average lot size for
single family will decrease to 5700 square feet. Tbe Metro Growtb-O-Matic
base case assumes we get down to an average lot size of 6,000 square feet in
2015.
• Redevelopment in Neighborhoods not Accounted For — Redevelopment
on small lots in existing neighborhoods consistent with existing zoning
apparently is being ignored in Metro's current assumptions. All the anecdotal
information says this is a bigger and bigger slice of the single family pie,
perhaps as much as 25% of residential development. To the extent such
development is occurring Metro's calculations need to account for it. Local
governments need to offer a series of findings for Metro to use. John
Fregonese has said it is fair to assume 15% of residential is redevelopment.
With that assumption the amount of land needed is reduced by 4300 acres.
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.Local vJovernment / (citizen Willingness to do JMore
• Credit for Early Implementation — The early implementation package
agreed to by MPAC — changing zoning to reflect 2040, establishing
minimum residential densities, reducing required parking minimums —
should result in a considerable saving of developable land inside the UGB.
Those savings have yet to be quantified or accounted for. In addition, the
speed and relative ease of early implementation so far make it clear that
Metro's assumption of a 10 year "ramp-up" of 2040 implementation is much
too conservative. A more defensible number is 5 years.
• Skinny Street Factor — With skinny streets and design standards for
compact growth a net to gross efficiency factor of 1.3 may even he too high.
To count any further reduction we need to look at the development code
elements of an early implementation package. With a "skinny street/urban
code factor" you could lower the 25% take out number to 20%. That shirt is
worth about 1200 acres.
• Over Supply or Industrial Land -- The early 2040 analysis showed a
substantial surplus of industrial land — something like a 100 year land
supply. Based on that Metro staff recommended that significant pieces of
industrial land he converted to residential. In the face of opposition by some
jurisdictional starr Metro gave up. If there really is a significant oversupply or
industrial land that assumption ought to be revisited. Metro's code requires
them "to determine whether any significant surplus of developable land in one
or more land categories could be suitable to address the unmet forecasted
need."
• Reduce Outer Neighborhoods — A major consumer of single family land
are the low density outer neighborhoods on the edge of the UGB. In many
areas of the region it seems appropriate to convert the outer neighborhood
designation to inner neighborhood. Gresham has already asked Metro to
make this change. The Hillsboro outer neighborhoods south of the Sunset
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near Westside MAX are also good candidates.
~ Implications
Tke ZERO Option is tecknically and politically viable. Local governments are
moving akead aggressively to implement Region 2040. And tkere is no legal or
tecknical need to expand tke boundary at tkis time. Even if you assume only a
kandful or tke possible conservative ckanges identified kere tkere is more tkan
enougk land to meet a 20 year land supply.
Attacked is a ZERO Option run using tke Metro Growtk-O-Matic model skowing
tke need for a 6575 acre "negative expansion" of tke UGB.
Tke specific assumptions plugged into tke model wkere:
GROWTH-O-MATIC MODEL RUNS
Assumptions
UGB Efficiency Factor
Ramp-up
Redevelopment
Single Family lot size
Townkouse
ZERO Option
1.3
5 years
15%
5500 SqFt
15%
Metro
1.5
10 years
0
6000
15%
1995
NA
NA
25%
6700
5%
UGB Expansion Required -6475 +6455 NA
(As Metro staff kave been careful to point out tbe model is only a rougk
approximation of need. It is, kowever tke kest tool we kave availakle at tkis time.)
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